CASE STUDY
CHAMPION SERVICES

Based In:
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Employee
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Count:
Provider:
Champion Services was created to provide services to people
with intellectual and physical disabilities allowing them to live,
work, socialize, exercise and participate in their community.
Non-Profit
Dallas, TX
90-100
Their services are based on a core belief that education is a
lifelong process where individuals will continue to learn and
grow. Clients develop meaningful productive job skills, and will grow socially, emotionally and spiritually for a richer, more fulfilling life.
Champion Services strives to be a therapeutic enriched program moving people forward in their adaptive skills for successful community living.

Champion Services was utilizing Paychex
for payroll, timekeeping and certificate
tracking, but it lacked key services.
Applications had to be manually entered
into the Paychex recruiting module and
the Benefits Administration/COBRA tool
was not a good fit. They were seeking a
more streamlined HR process with
Affordable Care Act (ACA) support.

Netchex Services:

Time &
Attendance

NetBenefits
NetCOBRA

NetGuide

Everify

NetRecruiter

BUSINESS IMPACT

Netchex’s web-based, integrated solutions give Champion Services complete control
over payroll, benefits and human resources information. With automatic additions of
new hires, integrated background checks and streamlined onboarding, NetHire and
NetGuide allowed Champion Services to focus on finding talented, caring employees.
From payroll to benefits to time and attendance, everything is managed with one
system, meaning the Champion Services team no longer had to spend hours adding
new hires to additional platforms. Services like credential tracking and Broker email
alerts allows Champion Services’ administrators to easily manage insurance compliance.

WHY YOU SHOULD CONSIDER NETCHEX

The hassle of ACA reporting is eased with the ACA Central Dashboard, which generates
and distributes required documents to both the IRS and employees. Overall employee
engagement has improved through the use of Netchex services.

®

Let’s talk. Visit netchexonline.com or call 877-729-2661 to learn more.

